
make sure you 
measure up to her 
rigorous standards. 
Dena owns this work-
ing ranch and the 
Bunkhouse is an old 
1890s homestead on 
the ranch that she 
has converted into 
an artists’ retreat. So, 
it is way out in the 
land of the lost  in 
the Texas hill coun-
try. If you blink you 
miss the turn off 
onto the ranch road. 
Anyway, she had the 
gate closed when I 
turned into the drive-
way. Well, now, I 
really was not in the 
mood to get out and 
open it , drive 
through and the go 
back and close it, 
because I figured 
this was one of Dena’s little obstacle courses. So , I 
backed up and went down to the other driveway which is a 
bit down the road. I know she thought she could keep me 
out that way, but, since I am sneaky and had been there 
before, she was just out of luck on that score! The other 
driveway was open, and I proceeded in. My fellow artists 
were not as clever as I and had to get out and open the 
gate and then close it after driving through. I wasn’t born 
yesterday, you know, and can figure out an obstacle when 
I see it. Apparently, the cows were sneaking out of their 
pasture, and Dena hadn’t figured out where they managed 
to get through the fence yet; so , had closed the gate in 
order to keep them around for a while.  
 
Shirley and I decided to take the Scorpion room this time 
because it did not have any windows and was apt to be 
warmer than those that did. I call it the Scorpion room 
because, Marchita and I went there once in October and 
there were two scorpions in the room to greet us, it being 
scorpion season, I guess.  Dena said to stop whining 
about it that they wouldn’t hurt us a bit. So, we didn’t get 
to much sympathy on that score! She did call the extermi-
nators, but when it’s scorpion mating season, what can 
you do? Anyway, Shirley and I bunked out in that room. 
January is not scorpion mating season so we were rea-

Doesn’t it seem like yesterday that you received my last 
newsletter and hoped like crazy I might forget to do one 
next year? Well, no such luck, because here I am again! 
This year has been a beaut, and I just know that you all 
want to hear all the gory details! 
 

Bunkhouse Bash—Brrrrr! 
 

I started out this year talking Shirley Blevins , my good, 
ole’ art buddy, into attending a workshop at the Bunk-
house with me in January. I’m pretty sure you all will 
remember that I go there once a year or so even though 
Dena Wenmohs, the owner, kicks me around like an old 
dog.  I’m pretty even tempered and can take that nasty 

treatment okay, since I have 
been known to give it back in 
full measure.  
 
Anyway, Vie Dunn-Harr, my 
most favorite workshop 
teacher, was giving a three 
day workshop there and 
Shirley, and I decided to at-
tend.  Shirley lives up in 
Willis, Texas which is as close 
to being lost in the boon-
docks as you can get, and I 
live in Sugar Land which is 
Houston suburbia. So, we 
decided to drive over sepa-
rately and meet there at the 
Bunkhouse on Thursday after-
noon.  Thursday evening 
Dena always has a get to-
gether with the workshop 
participants and the teacher 
for wine and cheese. By the 
end of the evening everyone 
is really feeling happy. I am 
not a wine drinker so can sit 
back and watch the girls get-
ting happier all evening. I 
figure if Vie wanted to do 

some abstract backgrounds for paintings that would be 
a prime time to start, because not one of’em could see 
straight by the time 10 PM rolled around, and , I imag-
ine, some great masterpieces could have been created!  
 
My first obstacle was a little intelligence test that Dena 
had prepared for us. She’s always doing something to 

The answer to that age old 
question of how many 
artists does it take to 
screw in a light bulb? 

That’s Dena on top and 
Shirley Blevins steadying 

the ladder. 

This is Vie Dunn-Harr critiquing that 
sweet, young priest’s lovely artwork! 
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sonably sure we 
would not have 
company. 

 
The first day 
was great. We 
met all our fel-
low artists that 
were attending. 
Luckily, for all 
us girls, there 
was a sweet, 
young, very 
cute Colombian 

priest taking the workshop. I think he forgave us , in 
advance, for all our sinful looks and was enjoying being 
the only gander with a gaggle of geese.  Usually, in the 
evenings, after the workshop, we all met at Dena’s 
house (just a spit away from the Bunkhouse) and had 
supper. Well, Dena and Vie had found out that our cute 
priest had some mosaics that he had done at the church, 
and he had invited the two of them over to “look at his 
mosaics”. Uh-huh! I may look stupid, but I am smarter 
than I look! I figured those two girls were gonna’ burn in 
Hell after seducing that sweet, innocent priest that eve-
ning. The rest of us went over to Dena's house to see 
what damage we could do while Dena and Vie were 
“looking at mosaics” with the local Marble Falls priest. 
Humph! We waited for them to return, but after just so 
long, we figured they were having a fine time; so, we left 
them a note saying that we had no intention of waiting 
around to hear how they corrupted the local priest and 
went back to the Bunkhouse. Apparently, they had daw-
dled too long getting there, and he had to go out on a 
mission of mercy. By the time they arrived at the church, 
he was not there. Since it took them so long, I am a little 
bit cautious in believing that tall tale, but guess I can 
give them the benefit of the doubt owing to the fact that 
the two of them were going to burn in Hell at some later 
date. 
 
It got down to 19 degrees that night and partially froze 
all the pipes in the Bunkhouse; so, we could not flush or 
wash anything for a couple hours in the morning until 
the pipes thawed. That was interesting! I told Shirley that 
I sure as heck hoped the water started flowing soon be-
cause I couldn’t put up with all of us sticky artists all 
day.  
 
At lunchtime, I helped Dena (I know she was really glad 
that a greenhorn like me was willing to help a battle 
scarred ranch hand like her) coax the cattle over into a 

side pasture. I dis-
remember why we 
did that, but it was 
fun anyway. Those 
cows like Dena, 
they follow her 
around with spit 
just slavering down 
their jowls. I guess 
she has cow ap-
peal.  I was as-
signed the task of 
opening the gate 

while she drove the truck through it and then closing it 
afterwards. Oh, boy. I had side-stepped her previous 
intelligence test at the front gate, but it looked like I was 
going to have to pass this one on my own. I had no trou-
ble opening it. But the latch was a piece of loose baling 
wire which was twisted and I had neglected to notice the 
particular arrangement of interlocking gate mechanisms 
that existed between this loose baling  wire and the 
gate. So, after I tried various very clever and inventive 
ways of securing the 
gate mechanism 
with the wire, and 
was  not succeeding 
very well, Dena 
started yelling at me 
“What the HELL are 
you doin’ , girl?!” I 
told her — ”I’m 
latching the gate, 
and women who 
seduce innocent 
priests have no right 
to yell at an ex-
tremely intelligent , 
scientifically minded 
women who was trying to secure a gate with a rusty 
hank of baling wire!”.  She let out a big sigh, climbed out 
of the truck , cast several aspersions as to just how 
clever she figured I really was and clanked that baling 
wire into place with just a little twist. I said—’ That was 
going to be my very next try… how clever of you to fig-
ure that I was going to do that next.” She gave me a— 
oh, God, save me from greenhorns look— and got back 
into the truck. I tried to tell her that God was not going 
to save her or Vie any time in the near future owing to 
the fact that they tried to desecrate one of his priests, 
and climbed in to the truck. She probably regretted ask-
ing me to “help” her now, but I figure we made out okay.  
 
We found out that night that the Liquin we used on our 
paintings didn’t mix so well with the propane heaters 
that Dena had in each room. We were just about fumed 
to death! It was an interesting phenomena! Dena has 
since put propane heaters out in the garage where it is 
roomier  so that in the winter we do not have to use the 
studio attached to the Bunkhouse, but for a while there  
I figured if any of us acted goofy (okay...goofier than 
normal, anyway) it was because of the fumes! 
 
All in all we had a GREAT time! I always do at the Bunk-
house! Am looking forward to what outrageous things 
Dena will do on my next visit. 
 

Suffering Succotash—it’s 
Shingles!! 

Along about  June I started to feel some righteous sting-
ing running up my right side into my right arm pit. Fig-
ured it was just a passing thing until I developed a full 
fledged case of shingles within a couple of days! YUCK! 
It looked like poison ivy with a vengeance! At it’s height 
it extended over my right booby, under the right armpit 
and in a straight beeline up to my neck and catching the 

This is the priest Dena and Vie corrupted!  

These are Dena’s cows. They loved her 
to death! 

Dena demonstrates the RIGHT way to 
use baling wire to latch the gate! 
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backside of my arm in the process. I imagine I could 
survive just fine with that , but do you have any idea 
how an armpit full of pussy bumps feels when you 
sweat?! YOWCH! And, let me tell you, in Houston, there 
is nothing else you can do but sweat! It was a trial and 
tribulation that I am glad I do not have to go through 
very many times!   
 

Texas Artists Invade 
Maine—Again! 
July 1st and 2nd , 2003 

 

Once again I was able to talk two artist friends into 
traveling to Maine with me. This year I had Mary Blain 
and Judy Beard (Dusty calls Judy his little Long Island 
buddy, since she hales from there!) . We were going to 
pick up my Florida nieces, Mary (14) and Chelsea (10) 
at Linda and Dusty’s house. They had flown in from 
Florida that morning and my sister-in-law, Linda picked 
them up at the Boston airport.  
 
Now , this is the third batch of Texans that I have 
flown into Boston with. What we do is rent a car or mi-
nivan and drive up to my brother Dusty’s place in Eliot, 
Maine. We bunk out with him and Linda and, if we are 
extremely lucky, get to take a Dusty Lee nighttime sce-
nic tour.  So far, we have never made it out of Logan 
airport without getting lost. This time, since Judy had 
navigated and gotten us lost last year, she was damn 
sure she was going to get us out AOK this time. Well, 
for one thing, we were NOT going to go through the 
“Authorized Only” lane and travel through that tunnel 
for free like we did last time! Anyway, needless to say 
we got lost worse than the last two previous times! The 
only improvement was, we did not get caught in down-
town Boston during rush hour traffic like last year! This 
year Judy tried to convince me she did it on purpose 
because she wanted to follow the route that Paul Re-
vere rode that fateful night when he warned that the 

British were 
coming.  
And that’s 
what we 
did, fol-
lowed that 
route. 
Along 
about the 
18th  ro-
tary, I said 
to my navi-

gators…”Hey! I don’t re-
member this many rota-
ries! What’s going on?!” 
They were pretty busy tak-
ing in the sights so it did-
n’t hit them that we had 
spent nearly 3 hours just 
getting out of Boston! They 
put their noses in the 
maps, finally, and man-
aged to get us to Eliot. 
Normally that takes an 
hour from Boston. This 
time , it took us 3 hours!  I 
have no idea why Dusty 
was surprised to see us 
late when he KNOWS we 
get lost at the drop of a 
hat! I can say, though, that 
we have more fun times 
when we are totally lost than when we know exactly 
where we are. So, I almost look forward to getting lost 
coming out of Boston. I’d begin to worry if I didn’t get 
lost! 
 
Anyway, we finally made it and collected everyone to 
go out to our favorite seafood restaurant for our first 
meal of fried clams—Newick's in Dover. I have to say 
that it took less time to find Newick’s this time with 

This is Judy, Mary Blain, Chelsea and Mary Lee at Prescott 
Park in Portsmouth. 

I got a good shot of Judy at 
Fort McClary! 

Mary , Me and Chelsea at Fort McClary in  
Kittery. 
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Dusty driving than when my brother David and my-
self tried to find it last year! It is a little tricky to 
find.  
 
The next day, we took Mary and Chelsea and went 
sight seeing.  We made a wrong turn and ended up 
going to Kittery Point where, since my Dad would 
never pay the 25 cent fee to take us kids in to see 
it , we decided to check out Fort McClary. Dad, in 
case some of you do not realize this, was known by 
my Mom and  the aunties as Fred Mertz owing to his 
tendency to pinch pennies. Anyway, we paid the lit-
tle fee and went in where we were greeted by this 
nice, young forest ranger type who gave us a guided 
tour. Mary and Chelsea were not impressed with the 
dude (I think, they thought he looked like a geek or 
a dewfuss...which may be true, but he was very in-
formative!). Mary Blain kept him plied with questions 
and instigated even more discourse which caused 
the girls to groan and moan in the worst way. I man-
aged to get a picture of Judy bent over taking a pic-
ture so it was not a total waste of time.  
 
Next we went back to hit Prescott Park in Ports-
mouth to get pictures of the flowers in the morning 
sun and then check out how they were doing with 
the Wentworth by the Sea which is now looking 
pretty nice. It was looking pretty sad a couple years 
ago but is now restored. We necessarily had to stop 
at the Ice House for an ice cream. There Judy pro-
ceeded to put the moves on a Mafioso guy who was 
getting ice cream and started to flirt with Judy. He 
was an old geezer who had one of those Hawaiian 
shirts on that was all unbuttoned so you could get a 
good look at his gray hairy chest and was wearing 
baggy Bermuda shorts. I figured we would be lucky 
if we didn't get sprayed by machine gun bullets 
when the drive by contract to wipe him out hap-
pened , so, told Judy to stop flirting and load the car 
up. The car was embarrassing. Terri Lynn was a 
sweetheart and got us a deal on an Aztec, but it is 
one ugly looking car. The Mafia hood said that he 
had never seen an uglier car, and he had seen plenty 
of ugly cars. I , for one, believed him as I was not 
about to disagree with a guy that could snuff me out 
like a bouger. That was only the first of many de-

rogatory comments on our poor rent car.  
 
As the day wore on, I could see that Mary Blain was 
going to be almost as bad as the kids. Her mind is on a 
mental level with them,  and she thought nothing of 
playing the endless question game with Chelsea. 
“When are we going to get there”, Chelsea says. “Pretty 
soon” says Mary Blain. “When we going to get there?” 
“Pretty soon” “When we going to get there?” “Pretty 
soon” She was not about to stop until I smacked her ; 
so, trying to avoid violence I told her to button up or I 
was chucking her out at the next ocean cliff.  Then 
they started the Bottles of Beer song and Mary Blain 
sang along with them. After 89,  I stopped the car and 
told all three of them to get lost.  They said that they 
would be good; so, I relented. Sometime during the 
day we hit the Marginal Way down in York. That is a 
very nice walk Dusty had pointed out to me that runs 
along the cliffs in York. Coming back we got in the car. 
I went to turn off the parking brake and opened the 
hood by mistake (I was not familiar with this car, you 
see). I told Mary Blain to hop out and put that hood 
down for me, please, because if I tried to get out my 
car door I would get whacked by one of the many crazy 
tourist cars that were whizzing by on my side. Well, 
she grumbled a little, then I heard this terrible cater-
wauling. I thought , for sure, she had died. I looked 
back and she held up a bottle of water that she had 
sort of shut in the door. It was all bent out of shape 
and not holding much water. “ I just paid $1.50 for this 
water and just look what you made me do!” . I told her 
to quit complaining, it could have been worse, it could 
have been her nose or something like that. She said 
any idiot would know better than to pull the hood re-
lease when you meant to pull the brake release. I tell 
you, there is nothing worse than a cranky tourist 
whose water bottle got demolished. 
 
We hit Portsmouth for a little knick-knack shopping. 
We decided to get Dusty a nice dessert for supper that 
night and stopped at a very posh bakery right down in 
the now very quaint Portsmouth (it was NEVER quaint 
when I was a kid!). We tried to get the girls to see what 

The cliffs along the Marginal Way walk. 

We actually got Dusty to pose with Chelsea and Mary! 
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they would 
like to 
have for 
dessert . 
There was 
all manner 
of yummy 
p a s t r i e s 
and cakes. 
W e l l , 
s o m e o n e 
didn’t like 
n u t s , 

s o m e o n e 
didn’t like 

that stuff on the top of that, someone didn’t like straw-
berries. So, we decided to get a strawberry cream cake 
and get the girls something separate. Chelsea said that 
she didn’t like that cake and ; so, Mary Blain made her 
first tactical  error and  said it was a whole lot better 
than a stick in the eye (Just joking, you see), but Chelsea 
started crying. Oh, Man! “ Mary, I’m gonna’ have to slap 
you silly!” says I . Well, Mary explained that she talked 
like that with her grandkids,  and it was all in fun. She 
managed to get Chelsea calmed down, but the first day 
of touristing was not a good omen for the rest of our 
trip! I , for one, was nearing total meltdown in exhaus-
tion! 
 
That evening we learned a most remarkable fact from 
Mary Lee and Chelsea. Apparently, and , I mean I had 
never heard this, is you do not fart 14 times a day, you 
could blow up or get really constipated, or worse. I 
asked them where this pearl of wisdom came from. They 
replied that their brother Scott’s girlfriend knew all 
about it, was a fount of wisdom and had told them. Well, 
I mean, you learn a new thing everyday, right? As it turns 
out, this explained a lot of problems Judy had later in 
our trip, but we will get to that later.  

 

July 3rd, 2003 
 
We decided that 
Linda and Dusty 
would take the 
girls and head 
straight to their 
place on Long Pond 
in Jackman. They 
built themselves a 
nice camp up 
there. When Dusty 
got finished work-
ing they would 
head up there. 
Linda had to stop 
by the Eliot town 
dump to drop off 
trash. She let us 
know that usually 
Dusty did that but 
he was now 
banned from the 
Eliot dump. I fig-

ured that was going some and asked how that came 
about. Apparently, Dusty had to wait in line to turn in 
the recyclables and when he got to the head of the line 
did not have his 5 cent bottles separated from his no 
cent bottles. The dump Nazi told him that he had to 
separate those before he could leave them. Dusty said 
that , since the Nazi and his gang were going to get 
the 5 cents for the bottles, then they should do the 
separating. A slightly heated argument ensued which 
resulted in Dusty being restricted from the town dump 
until his attitude improved. I believe that that is a dis-
tinction...my little brother had the somewhat dubious 
honor of being kicked out of the Eliot dump! 
 
Judy and Mary 
Blain and I set out 
to go north to 
Bangor. I wanted 
to take them 
along route one 
from Portland up 
to Bangor to see 
some sights. I 
called Terri on 
my cell phone 
and asked her 
how long did she 
think it would 
take us to drive 
going Route 1 
from Portland on 
up. “Well, ‘says 
she, ‘Since you 
guys get lost in a 
heartbeat, I’d say 
three days.” Well, 
I think that was 
uncalled for! We 
were very in-
sulted so spent most of the day leaving messages on 
Lois and Terri’s answering machine letting them know 
when and where we were and when and where we man-
aged to get lost, which was not very often, by the way!  
We had a lively day. Hit Freeport and the LL Bean Stores 
then went on to see Pemaquid Lighthouse, which, in 
my opinion , is the coolest lighthouse in Maine! We 
went through Bath and Damariscotta and Wiscasset 
and saw some neat little towns.  
 
While we were driving to Bangor, we passed through 
the little town of Hampden. Judy noticed a  nice black 
lady walking along the side of the road. She said. 
“Look, there’s a black lady. You don’t see many black 
people up here, do you?” . Mary Blain was looking 
down at a map and, obviously, not paying much atten-
tion, but Mary never lets that bother her; so, she looks 
up, gazes out the window and says with great glee, 
“Look, there’s another one!”  Judy and I started looking 
all over for the OTHER one and finally reached the con-
clusion that it was the same black lady that Judy had 
seen!! Mary is always on the ball, we have to give her 
that. 
 
We made it up to Bangor none the worse for the wear.  
We got Bette and went out to Clifton to razz Lois, Terri, 

Me, Judy and Mary at the LL Bean store in  
Freeport. 

Pemaquid Lighthouse. 

One night at Aunt Lois’s we had a boob 
contest between Aunt Bette and Cousin 
Terri to see whose overhang was larger! 

What do you think? 
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Ginger, and Lou a little so they could sleep good know-
ing we were there to heckle them and then went back 
to Bette’s to bunk out for the evening. 
 

July 4th, 2003 
Terri had the day off and decided to be generous and 

take us to Camden even though she has been there 
800 times. Terri managed a coup with her buddies at 

AVIS and we traded that ugly car in for a Venture mini-
van that 

would 
seat 8 and 

for the 
same 

price as a 
LeSabre! 

You can’t 
beat that 

with a 
stick!  

 
We were 
a c t u a l l y 
r a t h e r 
p l e a s e d 
with the 
t r a f f i c 

situation. It was not bad at all.  We stopped in at the 
Cranberry Hollow gift shop and did some serious 
knick-knacking. It has a beautiful garden out front that 
all of us artists like to use to get some flower photos. It 
used to have the loveliest pink wild rose bush lining 
the driveway, but,  in my zeal to get out of Terri’s way 
(My van was behind her van, you understand), I sort of 
nicked it with the front end of the van as I was backing 
up. And then because I couldn’t get straight , whacked 
it a good one on the way out. It was a WONDERFUL 
sight to see when we got out onto to Route 1 again! I 
had pink rose petals flying off the hood all over the 
place! WOW! It was cool! That led Terri to the observa-
tion that I couldn’t back a wheelbarrow even if I tried.  
Humph!  
 
We came back to Lois’s and goofed around, then 
headed back into Bangor. I really was not gung-ho to 

get caught up in the fireworks traffic , so, Bette said why 
didn’t we go up onto the Ohio Street standpipe hill and 
look at the fireworks from there.? Well, okay.  
 
When we got out , there were some other foolish people 
there too. As it was pitch black I managed to walk right 
into a guardrail which the girls thought was endlessly 
funny. Humph! 
We were asking 
some of the 
people where 
the fireworks 
were going to 
be seen. All of 
them were sit-
ting in their 
lawn chairs and 
facing to the 
left. They said 
they didn’t know, but those guys were facing this way; 
so, they figured they had better do the same. I tell you, 
we humans are just like sheep! Anyway, the fireworks 
started and , of course , it was not to the left but over to 
the right. It was amazing to see all the sheep get up and 
run to the other side of the hill. We had more fun watch-
ing the crowds than we did watching the fireworks! 

July 5th, 2003 
The next day we were bound for Jackman, Maine where 
we were going to stay overnight with Linda and Dusty at 
their new cottage. First, however, we had to go to break-
fast at Dysart’s truck stop in Bangor. They have cinna-
mon sticky rolls only on the weekends that cover a 
whole plate! YUM!  
 
We moseyed up to the Moosehead Lake region. Coming 
into Greenville we saw a moose and took a picture.  
 
Dusty’s camp 
is on Long 
Pond which is 
closer to Jack-
man than 
Greenville. We 
arrived, picked 
up the gang 
and went into 
Jackman for 
dinner at a 
nice restau-
rant that Linda 
and Dusty 
were known 
to frequent.  
 
After we came 
back, Dusty took Judy, Mary Blain and I on one of the 
famous Dusty Lee nighttime tours. This time we were 
hunting for moose. Linda told him not to take us deep 
into the woods along the old logging trails; so, of 
course, that’s where he headed! As we drove out from 
their camp, Judy yells out “There’s a rabbit...There’s a 
rabbit!!’ Well, since we were looking for moose and a 
rabbit seemed pretty paltry in comparison, I hardly paid 
attention. As we approached the rabbit, it turned out to 

This was the lovely pink , wild rose bush before I backed into it! 

Camden Harbor from Mount Battie. We watched a 
fog bank roll in! 

This is the picture I took of the moose and 
the twins! 

We saw a moose just before we got into 
Greenville! 
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be a clump of dirt. This did not auger well for a pro-
ductive moose hunt!  
 
We made our first stop at a construction lot. Dusty has 
one of those HUGE lights that plug into the ashtray and 
has a beam of light that was strong enough to see 
fleas crawling on mooses. I think the astronauts proba-
bly could see Dusty’s light from the space station. We 
spied a mother moose and twins. Dusty eased up the 
car to get us closer for a picture. He stopped and 
said—”well, get out and take a piccha’. Whaddya’ 
waitin’ for?!” He managed to stop the van right next to 
the only mud puddle in the state of Maine. My nice, 
new,  white Reeboks sunk 1/2 an inch in slime and 
mud. I’m pretty sure he did that on purpose, but I sup-
pose I’ll have to give him the benefit of the doubt. Any-
way, by that time, the mooses had left the vicinity. I 
told him to smarten up and do better next time.  
 
We continued on . Suddenly, Mary Blain yells ‘Back up! 
Back Up! I saw a moose!” She made poor, ole’ Dusty 
back up on that dirt road for at least a half a mile , 
then says  “ Oh, drat! I know I saw two gleaming eyes!” 
Dusty says, “Ova’ thayar?!” (Dusty has a heavy Maine 
accent and the girls understand only half of what he 
says at any time!!) “Yes, right there!” “ Aw, you knuckle-
head...those were two fireflies!” “Well, I guess I should 
have had a clue when the eyes started to move apart, 
huh?!” Dusty gave her a disgusted look and continued 
on. Finding nothing further for quite a while, I decided 
to liven the night up with the tale of the 40 foot, mu-
tated,  megamoose which had recently been sighted 
near Jackman. He told me I was an idiot and to be 
quiet. I then proceeded to describe the new Stephen 

King movie, 
Dreamcatcher. 
In particular, 
one of the 
most memora-
ble scenes 
where the alien 
shit weasel 
gets pooped 
out into a toi-
let and the 
heroes have to 
trap it. You do 

realize that Stephen King is a little warped, and he is 
giving everyone a bad impression on Maine and the 
Mainiacs, don’t you? Dusty thought that he might have 
to rent that video, if for nothing else than to see the 
shit weasel trapped in a toilet scene.  
 
I figured we had traveled over most of the northwest 
portion of Maine by now and as it neared 1 AM and no 
further moose were seen, we headed back. We man-
aged to see a couple deer on the way back. That was 
the end of our moose hunt and another eventful day in 
Maine. 

July 6th, 2003 
We woke up bright and early so we wouldn’t miss any 
of the famous Jackman 4th of July festival. Mary Blain 
had already been into Jackman to go to the Catholic 
church there. She thought it was pretty cool that they 
sang the Canadian national anthem in church! 
 
The festival turned out to be a bust. Cost $5 or some-
thing like that for not very much. Cousin Debby from 
the Lee side of our family had traveled up with her 
family and was able to warn us not to waste our 
money. So, we went back to Linda and Dusty’s and 
Dusty took us all out on another backwoods trek along 
dirt roads to look at his eagle’s nest that he had dis-
covered in his many travels with his snowmobile. It 
turned out to be an osprey nest, but was pretty cool all 
the same! After that we packed up Chelsea and Mary 
and headed back to Aunt Lois’s and Aunt Bette’s. Linda 
and Dusty had to go back to Eliot to work.  
 
Chelsea, Mary and myself bunked out in Bangor with 
Aunt Bette and we ditched Judy and Mary Blain with 
Terri and Aunt Lois.  

July 7th, 2003 
Next day Aunt Bette had to work ; so, we struck out on 
our own with some flashlights she lent to us and were 
heading toward Fort Knox (no, not the one with the 
gold in it!). Ft. Knox is an old fort down near Bucks-
port. Since, we were going to Bucksport, I figured , we 
might as well take in the 
Buck tombstone with the leg 
on it. I did a grand job of 
making it sound scary! This 
woman was put on trial for 
witchcraft by Judge Buck and 
sentenced to hang. She 
cursed him by saying that 
her leg would appear on his 
tombstone. And, lo and be-
hold, it DID! So they sanded 
it off and it reappeared. 
Then they replaced it with a 
new one,  and the LEG CAME 
BACK! How cool is that! Chel-
sea puckered up something 
fierce, looked like she was 
going to cry, and said there 
was no WAY that she was 
going anywhere near that 
tombstone! Okay, I did too 
good a job of making it 
scary. Well, I told her she 

This is Dusty and Linda’s place in Jackman! 

Dusty’s osprey nest! 

When you’re in the army, I 
guess, you do not know 

that long hole in the 
ground is called a “ditch”; 
so, they had to label it in 

case someone didn’t know 
what it was. Mary and Chel-

sea pose for me! 
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could sit in the car, 
and off we went.  
 
Ft. Knox has a lot of 
tunnels in it and that’s 
what the flashlights 
were for. So, Mary Lee 
and Chelsea’s jobs 
were to provide lights 
for us three old ladies. 
Unfortunately, our 
speed was too slow for 
the girls, and we found 
ourselves in the mid-
dle of a particularly 
l o n g  f l i g h t  o f 
“downward into the 
stygian darkness” 
stairs without any light. 
Mary Blain (you do real-

ize that we had a couple too many Mary’s, don't you!?) 
started yelling at the girls to come rescue us and to not 
get carried away and leave us in the dark. Then she 
turned to me and said, “I knew my night blindness was 
getting worse, but I just can’t believe how I can hardly 
see a thing in here!” We got to the bottom of the stairs 
and out into the light. I looked at Mary B and said, “ You 
know that night blindness might not be so bad if you 
took off your sunglasses!” Ha-ha! That was a good one, 
don’t you think?! She had her sunglasses on all the time! 
 
Well, we survived the fort, went knick-knacking in Bucks-
port, stopped for ice cream and stopped by the Buck 
tombstone on the way out of Dodge. Somewhere along 
the way Chelsea had forgotten she was scared of the 

tombstone ;so, I 
took a picture of 
the girls in front of 
it. The official 
plaque said that 
witch story was a 
lot of hot air, but, 
since I liked the 
witch story a lot 
better, I’m stickin’ 
to it! 
 

We went and vis-
ited good, ole’ 

Aunt Velma. (She’s 
the smart one of 
the Bragg brood, 

you know. My 
mother told me 

that when I was a 
nipper). Anyway, I 

turned into the 
driveway and cousin-in-law Sandy started yelling at me 

right away , “Ya’ betta’ back that cah, outta’ the yahd so 
Velma can get in!” . I had a very hard time deciphering 
what she was saying, but I think that was the gist of it.  

We visited a little then headed back to Lois’s.  

 

July 8th, 2003 
This day we made our 
first foray into Bar Har-
bor.  We had Aunt Bette, 
Aunt Lois and all us Tex-
ans along with my 2 
nieces Mary and Chel-
sea , and we set off to 
pick up Aunt Velma. 
Along the way our pleas-
ant touristing was inter-
rupted by what I can 
only describe as shared 
insanity! All of a sudden 
Bette and Lois were yell-
ing at me “TOODARIK! 
TOODARIK!”. My mind is 
trying to decipher what 
this foreign language 
was when Lois nearly spears me with her index finger 
pointing out the drivers side of the van and yelling “ 
Toodarik!!” “Well, it’s too late now!” they said as we were 
about 2 miles further along by then . Come to find out 
they had wanted me to Toot To Rick! We had passed by 

cousin Ricky’s place, and he 
had been standing out front, 
apparently, which precipitated 
the TOODARIK crisis! Bette 
and Lois are a caution all by 
themselves, but when you 
sprinkle in some Aunt Velma, 
we had a momentous ride to 
Bar Harbor. Our goal was to 
do some knick-knack shop-
ping and hit Asticou Gardens 
for some pictures.  
 
We decided to drive up Cadil-
lac mountain and Lois was 
very impressed with my rug-

ged terrain driving abilities. We then hit the lower Asti-
cou Gardens and then Bette (who knows many tiny 
nooks and crannies in Maine from her days when her job 
was to empty pay phones for the phone company all 
over Maine.) took us to Thuya Gardens. They both are 
just grand places to get good flower pictures for artists 
who like to paint flowers! 
 
We did some damage in downtown Bar Harbor. Both girls 
got some cool 
outfits. Then 
we hit the Jor-
d a n  P o n d 
House for pop-
overs and tea! 
Very posh. I 
had to restrain 
L o i s  a n d 
V e l m a . . . y o u 
just can’t take 
the m any -
where! 

 

Mary, Mary and Chelsea at Ft. Knox 
Blueberry Raker Bear with Chelsea 

and Mary. 

Chelsea and the Chia Bear. 
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July 9th, 2003 
This was the day we were going to visit Aunt Louise who 
lives in Stockton Springs. We decided to hit Belfast first 
to see the Belfast Bears. These are statues of bears that 
the local artists paint and decorate to amuse the tour-
ists. It was really fun trying to find all the bears. Luckily, 
I had Mary L and Chelsea with me to pose with all the 
bears!  
 
Then we headed out to Aunt Louise’s and had a good-
time visiting her. She and Dale have a lovely house right 
on the coast. She took us upstairs to show us the family 

quilt that her daughter, cousin Krissie, had made way 
back when. It had handprints of all the relatives in vari-
ous materials. Now, while we were up there and Louise 
was showing us this quilt...well, let me explain some-
thing before I get to that...we figured out pretty soon 
into this trip that Judy Beard had a certain amount of 
lactose intolerance. Since it was a requirement on any 
trip I take that we have ice cream at least once a day, 
she had been getting gassier and gassier as each day 
passed. Well, pretty soon this noxious odor began to 
penetrate that lovely room of Louise’s. Judy ducked out 
to go to the bathroom; so, I guessed who the culprit 
was. Luckily, Louise and I were upwind and Mary, Mary 
and Chelsea had the brunt of it!  That began the down-
ward spiral into Judy being made one of the family by 
being given an affectionate nickname—”Faht Ahrse”.  
 
Louise gave us directions to get to Ft Point a tourist at-
traction near Stockton Springs, so we checked that out 

then we headed back to home base.  

July 10th, 2003 
This was Schoodic Day. We were on our own again 
without the aunties and headed down to Schoodic 
Point. This is part of Acadia National Park but across 
the bay from Bar Harbor. We stopped to take pictures 
out in the middle of nowhere. Chelsea comes up to me 
and says in her wee, little voice “ I have to go to the 
bathroom, NOW!” The NOW part was decidedly empha-
sized. I look around and pointed to some dandy look-
ing bushes that I, personally, would have picked if I 
needed to go NOW. “I CAN’T GO IN THE BUSHES!” , says 
she.  Since our choices were severely limited at that 
time, she didn’t have much choice other than holding 
it. So, since she didn’t want to go in the bushes, she 
opted out for holding it.  We got back in the van and , 

boy, did we luck out. Not more 
than 1/4 mile down the road 
was a rest stop! So, I drove up 
and we got Chelsea into the 
ladies room. There was only 
one stall not being used so I 
sent her into it, since I knew 
she was in dire straits, right?! 
She goes in and comes right 
back out without even closing the door. I says “What 
are you doing? I thought you had to go?” . “ No, I don’t 
have to anymore.” “ Well,” says I, “ you’d better get 
back in there and squeeze something out because you 
have moaned and groaned for the last half hour and I 
ain’t leaving here until you do your business!” “ No, I 
don’t have to” . I believe that I was a little bit stressed 
at this point, but was actually getting a good laugh out 
of it. Mary Blain was trying hard not to laugh and even 
the lady with her daughter who was in the other stall 
started laughing at us. Judy found out that there was a 
piece of clean toilet paper that had fallen into the bowl 
and, of course, Chelsea saw this as a major reason not 
to use the toilet. Since Judy flushed it, Chelsea seemed 
to deem it okay, used it,  and we continued on. That 
was just the beginning of poor, little Chelsea’s plumb-

Me, Mary, Chelsea, and Aunt Louise. 

Aunt Louise’s place in Stockton Springs. 

Bar Harbor 

I asked Mary and Chelsea to pose at Schoodic Point. I had 
Chelsea bend over because she had bought a pair of shorts in 
Bar Harbor that had BAR HARBOR plastered all over the butt. I 
figured since I was taking a picture of Bar Harbor in the back-

ground, it would be a good caption! 

Close-up! 
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ing problems! 
 
We did some good sightseeing at Schoodic, then pro-
ceeded to get lost along the peninsula looking for Paul 
Bunyan Drive, While we were lost Judy took us up a 
road where two black mooses sauntered onto the road 
right  in front of us,  and we herded them for a ways 
before they went off onto the other side of the road. 
That definitely was worth getting lost for! Between 
Chelsea’s having to have a rest stop every 1/2 mile and 
Mary Blain’s having to have lunch out in the middle of 
God’s country, I decided I was resigning from driving 
the next day. I was getting cranky (okay, at least crank-
ier than usual) and figured that it was a damn good 
thing Terri Lynn was driving us to see the Hartland 
Bridge in New Brunswick the next day. My nerves 
couldn’t take much more of this! 

July 11th, 2003 
The Hartland Bridge in New Brunswick is the longest 
covered bridge in the world (2048 feet) . So we had to 
see it! We also figured we might have time to hit King’s 
Landing while we were in the area. King’s Landing is an 
re-creation of an old settlement and has artisans , etc 
and all manner of neat stuff to see.  We had Aunt Bette 

with us this day. 
And, unfortu-
nately, it RAINED! 
It hadn’t started 
raining very badly 
by the time we 
crossed the border 
and got to the 
bridge, but it was 
raining like cats 
and dogs when we 
got to King’s 
Landing. We did 
eat a late lunch 
there, but it was 
near to closing 
time by then; so, 
all we managed to 
see was the knick-
knack shop , 
which , of course, 

made the whole trip worth it!  
 
That night , after we got back to Bette’s, we bunked 
Mary Lee and Chelsea out on Bette’s veranda in the two 
bunk beds that belonged to Bette's son Scott. As we 
were getting ready for bed, Chelsea came up to us and 
said. “ I can’t sleep out there’”. I says , “Now, why would 
that be, Chelsea, since you slept there perfectly fine last 
night?’ “ I cannot sleep in any room that has a window or 
a door in it. “ I told one look at Bette. She took one look 
at me,   and we were fit to be tied. Bette said., “ Well, 
Chelsea, you can sleep in with me.”  I said “Uh-huh...No 
way...that won’t fly, Bette, you have a window AND a 
door in your bedroom!” “As we were standing there try-
ing to figure out how in the world we were going to get 

around this problem, Mary Lee came to our rescue and 
told Chelsea to forget about it, get out there and go to 
sleep. Sensible girl, Mary. She saved our bacon that 
night. When I told Dusty about this and where we might 
put Chelsea when we hit Eliot again and had to sleep 
over at his house. He said “No problem, ah’ll just shut 
ha’ in the dressa’ drawa’ and close it!” problem solved! 

July 12th, 2003 

The Hartland Bridge in New Brunswick. 

Cousin Tom cooking lobsters! 

Cousin Terri teaching Mary Blain some of the finer points of 
lobster eating! 

Aunt Velma and Aunt Lois do not like their pictures taken; so, 
NEVER SMILE! As a matter of fact, they look a little mean, 

don’t they ?!! 
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Aunt Velma’s 
son, Tom and his 
wife Terry invited 
us down for a 
lobster cook-out 
at their place on 
Saturday. Velma’s 
daughter, Donna 
and husband Pete 
and Donna’s 
friend Clarice had 
flown up from 
where they live in 
Homer , Louisi-
ana.  Tommy had 

79 pounds of lobsters and bunches of steamed clams. 
Dusty and Linda had come back up from Eliot for the 
weekend and brought Linda’s nieces Ashley and Lau-
ren. We had a real, old time family get together which 
included a tall tale session of old family goodies that 
bear little resemblance,  after all these years,  to the 
true happenings. They ARE , however, much better sto-
ries now! 
 
Dusty and Linda 
were staying at the 
local Holiday Inn 
because  they 
thought the girls 
would have fun 
there with the pool 
and sauna , etc. So 
Chelsea and Mary 
were moved from 
Bette’s over to the 
Holiday Inn. Aunt 
Bette had made 
Dusty about 2 
dozen whoopee pies, but the stipulation was that they 
were for Dusty ONLY. Unfortunately, Linda and the 
girls left early from Tommy’s house and took the 
whoopee pies with them.  Dusty rode out with me and 
the Texas girls. We got back to Bette’s, picked her up 
and went over to see how things were faring at the 
Holiday Inn. When Dusty walked into the room, there 
was the whoopee pie box with one lonely whoopee pie 
in it! Dusty says “ BETTE! I’VE BEEN ROBBED!” he tore 
the rooms apart looking for the rest of the whoopee 
pies , and, luckily, for the continued well being of the 
nieces, he found them in another drawer.  
 

July 13th, 
2003 

This was Ston-
ington , Deer 
Isle day. Dusty 
hadn’t ever 
been there so 
we started off. 
We arranged a 
r e n d e z v o u s 
w i th  Pe te , 
Donna, and 
Aunt Velma at 
Blue Hill Falls 
where, at tidal changes, the kayakers put on a damn fine 
show for the tourists! There is a lot of white water as the 
tide rushes in or out, and they tumble and do acrobatics 
for the tourists!  After they finish they all get out of the 
water and jump off the bridge (I know, I know, it’s unex-
plainable...a Maine thing, you know!) . That was cool! 
 
 Next we hit Eggemoggin Point to see the Pumpkin Is-
land lighthouse. It is very pretty down there. Then we 
headed into Stonington, knick-knacked a little, had ice 
cream and then departed to find Ames Pond where the 
most impressive  display of water lilies I’d ever seen was 
in full bloom! Then Dusty wanted to see Settler’s Quarry. 
Apparently, Swan Island granite is well known and dis-
tinctive and was quarried there. Chelsea decided she had 
to go NOW; so, we stopped at the only thing in sight, a 
really dumpy looking dirty, filthy gas station. Luckily, it 
was closed, but Chelsea was not happy! We continued on 
to the quarry. It was really interesting. I managed to be 
the only one to fall and scrape my knee, but I looked 
upon that as a badge of honor. After the quarry Chelsea 
was filled to the brim and was in such dire straits she 
even deigned to consider the bushes. Mary Blain offered 
to teach her all the ins and outs of taking a leak in the 
bushes. There are several considerations that you  who 
have not done this at all might not think about and 
would regret not knowing. For example, look for an in-
cline so that the flow is downhill away from your feet. 
Scooch so that 
you can pull your 
pants out of the 
way, or you’ll re-
gret it, and which 
leaves to use so 
you don’t wipe 
with poison ivy 
(which my good 
buddy Sherry 
Plaisted did once 
to her extreme 
regret). So, we 
pulled over at a 
good looking 
bushy spot and 
Mary Blain and a 
very unhappy 
Chelsea trekked 
out into the boon-
docks. Chelsea 
accomplished this 
like an old champ, 

Kayaker at Blue Hill Falls. 

The loonies jumped from the bridge 
after they were finished! 

Ames 
Pond 
Lilies 

Linda at Ames Pond! 
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Mary, Lauren , Ashley and Chelsea in 
front of Stephen King’s House! Spooky! 



however, and came back all grins and we started out 
again.  
 
The day went downhill from there. We had lunch at the 
Blue Hill Diner and decided to split up. Linda and Dusty 
and the older girls were to drive back to Eliot. Mary 
Blain, Judy and I were staying on one more night with the 
aunties. Chelsea wanted to go with the big girls and 
there just wasn’t room enough. She got kicked out of 
their car and slammed the door with a hearty yell of “I 
HATE YOU!”  Well, I knew I was in trouble! Luckily, I had 
Mary Blain who was good with kids having had a whole 
herd of grandkids for experience.  She and Chelsea 
bunked out together that night at Aunt Lois’s and had a 
fine time.  I got to spend the night in Terri’s A-1 primo 
camper!  

July 14th, 2003 
Our last day, the girls had bought so many knick-knacks 
that Mary had a box to ship back. We went to a box 
place and shipped it and then headed out to Eliot once 
again. That night we ate in Kittery at Cap’n Simeon’s. 
Our last chance for great seafood!   

July 15th, 2003 
We had to get the nieces and ourselves back to Boston 
this day for flights out. Luckily, we were all in the same 
terminal. There were a couple of anxious moments when 
I had to back track to get a gate pass for myself to ac-
company my two unaccompanied minors. We nearly had 
a heart attack after waiting in that long line then having 
to get out and go back to the main desk to that that 
danged pass that they should have given us in the first 
place. BUT...we made it. The girls got off...Mary and Judy 
and I collapsed at the Continental gate while we waited 
for our departure. Another great trip to Maine!  

Mary, Chelsea and Aunt Bette at king’s Landing! 

Uncle Wayne and the girls. We didn’t spend much time 
with Uncle Wayne owing to the fact that Wayne was not 
talking to Lois and Velma at the time...something to do 

with criticizing his driving abilities which, everyone 
knows can turn your hair prematurely gray! 

Sweet, Smart, 

Aunt Velma! 

Lovable ,  

Cantankerous,  

Aunt Lois! 
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This is Judy, me and Mary Blain just after getting the nieces 
off to Florida. As you can see Judy and I look a little the worse 

for wear. That dingbat, Mary, looks fresh as a daisy! 




